Getting Around
Plan your travel and buy tickets with the HSL app for the Helsinki public transport system (see ClojuTRE web page).

From Airport
Local trains I and P operate between (under) the Helsinki-Vantaa airport (HEL) and Helsinki city centre. You will need a three-zone (ABC) ticket, which you can get using the HSL app, from HSL ticket machines, or shops and kiosks at the airport. Train tickets cannot be bought onboard the trains(!)

From Hotel to Venue
From St. George, take the tram 3 or 6 from Erottaja (0802), and get off at Hietalahdentori (0808) (tram 6), or Eira (0443) (tram 3). There is a 15-minute walk to the venue. Closest bus stop to the event venue is Matalasalmenkuja (ID 1190).

Thursday
12:30-12:40 Opening
12:40-13:05 A package manager? I could write that in a weekend (Fabrizio Ferrai)
13:05-13:30 Do you have a problem? Write a compiler! (Oleg Grenrus)
13:30-13:50 Break
13:50-14:15 Programming IS(!) Philosophy (Nir Rubinstein)
14:15-14:40 The power of lenses (Juliana Laurinharju)
14:40-15:05 Break
15:00-15:25 Clojure and R: a love story of two Lispysouls (Daniel Slutsky)
15:25-16:10 Computer Mathematics, AI and Functional Programming (Moa Johansson)
16:10-16:30 Break
16:30-16:55 Declarative Domain Logic (Rafal Dittrwald)
16:55-17:40 Why isn't functional programming thenorm? (Richard Feldman)
17:40-18:25 Dinner
18:25-18:50 Keeping sites accessible with types (Fotis Papadogeorgopoulos)
18:50-19:35 Elixir sightseeing tour (Andrea Leopardi)
19:35-19:40 Closing
19:40-20:00 Break
20:00-20:40 Music performance: “Do Computers dream of Electric Beasts?”
21:00 Bus to exclusive after-party at Nitor (w/ sauna)
21:00-24:00 After-party at Telakka, hosted by Suli

Thursday Afterparty
You can enjoy beer and music at Telakka, hosted by Suli! Party continues till midnight. Our friends at Nitor arrange a super-fine after-party for speakers and invited guests! A charter bus will take us from Telakka to Nitor office at 9 PM.

Friday
12:30-12:40 Opening
12:40-13:05 Clojure as a first professional language (Eetu Kaivola)
13:05-13:30 How I created my own Clojure job (Valteri Harmainen)
13:30-13:50 Break
13:50-14:15 clj-kondo: a linter for Clojure code that sparks joy (Michiel Borkent)
14:15-14:40 How to do Stateful Property Testing in Clojure (Magnus Kvalev˚ ag)
14:40-15:00 Break
15:00-15:25 Naked Performance (with Clojure) (Tommi Reiman)
15:25-15:50 Reduxed (Simon Perepelitsa)
15:50-16:10 Break
16:10-16:35 Creative Computation (Jack Rusher)
16:35-17:20 Dealing with unanticipated needs (Dave Snowden)
17:20-18:20 Dinner
18:20-18:55 The Design and Implementation of a Bitemporal DBMS (H˚ akan R˚ aberg)
18:55-19:40 Lessons Learned; the Nice and Accurate Counsel of Alex Miller, Programmer (Alex Miller)
19:40-19:45 Closing
20:00 Bus to after-party

Friday Afterparty
Our amazing afterparty will take place at Gofore, downtown Helsinki! Charter buses will take us to their office from Telakka at 8 PM.

Things To Do
Artisan Cafe and Good Life Coffee are the most hipsterest cafés in Helsinki. Suomenlinna sea fortress is beautiful and everybody likes it. Temppeliaukio kirkko is an Evangelical Lutheran church close to the city centre. Tourists love its unique architecture. Ateneum exhibits Finnish art. Libraries with nice architecture include Oodi, Helsinki University Main Library, and The National Library.

Yrj¨ onkadun uimahalli public swimming baths from 1920’s are located close to the hotel. Women and men have their own turns on alternating days. Wear a swim costume or swim naked.

Pornaistenniemi is close for getting your fix of Finnish nature, birds, and sheep.

Friday Activities
Welcome to Clojure 2019! The community event (a huge party) will take place at Gofore, downtown Helsinki! Charter buses will take us to their office from Telakka at 8 PM.

Code of Conduct
ClojuTRE uses the Berlin Code of Conduct. We, the organizers, want everybody to be able to enjoy ClojuTRE. We hope that notice any wrong doing please contact any organizer. You can also call or send an SMS to number +358 50 326 2280 (Mikko).

English Finnish
Helmat / Finnish
Suomi / Finnish
Terve / Moi / Hei
Kyll¨ a / Yes
Joo / No
Kiitos / Thank you
Kiitti / Please
Pys¨ akki / Stop
Taksi / Taxi
Telakka / Dock
Sauna / Sauna
Saapuvat, L¨ ahtev¨ at / Arrivals, Departures
Ulosk¨ aynti / Exit